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I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This case arises out of the failure of Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc.

("LAHC"), a Louisiana HMO created under the Affordable Care Act and regulated

by the Louisiana Department of Insurance ("LDI") before its collapse. LAHC sold

health insurance policies to the public for less than two years before being placed in

receivership aller losing more than $54 rnillion. In September 2015. LAHC was

placed into rehabilitation pursuant to the authority of Jarnes J. Donelon. the

Commissioner of Insurance of the State of Louisiana, in his capacity as

Rehabilitator. Seeking recovery against actuaries and others who caused or

contributed to the insolvency, this suit was originally filed in August 2016 and after

many years of litigation, the remaining defendants include Appellants herein,

Milliman, Inc. ("Milliman") and Buck Global,LLC ("Buck')'

As part of their defense strategy, Appellants seled third party subpoenas

duces tecum upon the LDI seeking any and all documents related in any way to any

aspect of the licensure, the operationsn and the regulation of LAHC and nutnetous

other health insurers. In responding and objecting to the docunent subpoenas, the

LDI referred to the documents which had been produced by I.AHC and to the public

records regarding LAHC that had previously been produced by the LDI, and

repeatedly quoted fiom immunity and confidentiality statutes in the Insurance Code,

La. R.S. 22:2043.1 and2045, in submitting that the documents requested were not

relevant and were not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible

evidence.

This appeal stems from the trial court's denial of motions to compel the LDI,

a nonpart-v, to produce the documents subpoenaed by Milliman and Buck (together

"Appellants"). The trial court, exercising its sound discretion in light of the facts

and law, correctly determined that the docutnents sought by Appellants were not
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only inadmissible, but. more importantly, were not reasonably calcuiated to lead to

the discovery of evidence admissible at fie trial.

II. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Contrary to Appellants' assertions, the proper standard of revierv of the trial

court's denial of the nrotions to compel is abuse of discretion, A "tfial coutl is

granted broad discretion in its evidentiary rulings and its determinations will not be

disturbed on appeai absenl a clear abuse of that discretion." Barnett v. Woodburn,

2020-0675 (La. App. I Cir. 4l16l2l),202t WL 1440376 (citing Turner v. Ostrotve,

2001-1935 (La. App. 1Cir.9/27102),828 So. 2d 1212,1216,writ denied,2002-2940

(La. 2fifi3\ 836 So. 2d I07). In this case, the trial court, properly applied the

preceprs of La. C.C.P - arr. 14221and correctly found that the information sought by

Appellants' motions to compel was not relevant, admissible, nor would it lead to

admissible evidence.

The trial court did not abuse its discretion when it correctly recognized that

the discovery sought by Appellants was not reasonably caiculated to lead to the

discovery of admissible evidence. "A ttial court has broad discretion in discovery

matters, including the right to refuse or limit discovery of matters that ale not

relevant to the issues ." Johnsonv. Louisiana Dep't of Lab., Off of Workers' Comp.,

98-0690 (La. App. I Cir. 5ll4l99), 731 so. 2d 898. The court below correctly

applied La. C.C.P. art.l4Z2 and did not abuse its discretion and commit legal error,

by finding that the non-public information sought from the LDI would not lead to

adrnissible evidence. There has been no eror of law warrantrng a de novo teview.

I "Parties may obtain discovery regardirrg any matter, not privileged, which is relevant to the

subject matter involved in the pending action. rvhether it relates to the claim or defense ofthe partv

seeking discovery or to the claim or defense ofany other party, including the existence, description,

natre, custody, condition, and location of any books, documents, or other tangible things and the

identity and locarion of persons having knolvledge of an-v discoverable matter, It is not ground tbr

objection that the information sought u,ill be inadmissible at the trial if the information sought

appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of adnrissible evidence." La. CI.C.P. art.

1422.
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Considering the broad discretion given to trial courts in pre-trial discovery matters,

this Court should affirm the denial of the motions to compel.

III. ARGUIVIENT

A. Standard of Review

The proper standard of review is abuse of discretion. It is well established

that a trial court's broad discretion regarding pre-trial discovery matters will not be

disturbed on appeal absent a clear showing of abuse. Black v. Louisiana DepI of

Pub. Safety & Corr.,2015-1908 (La. App. I Cir.613116),2016 WL3132157 (citing

Moak v. Illinois Central Railroad Co.,934783 (La. ll14194), 631 So.2d 401, 406).

Relying upon the LDI's absolute immunity protection set forth in La. R.S.

22:2043.1, the trial court, opefating rvell rvithin the bor.rnds of its discretion,

detennined that the discovery sought to be compelled by Appellants' motions would

not lead to the discovery of evidence admissible at trial, and correctly denied the

motions. This Court should not disturb that finding absent a showing that the trial

court abused its discretion.

Appellants repeatedly and incorrectly assert that a de novo review is warranted

because the trial court committed legal error by conflating the test for discoverability

with the test for admissibility. It is well settled that information is discoverable if it

appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. La.

C.C.P. art. 1422. Despite Appellants' contentions, however, the trial court well

understood the applicable standard of discovery, stating cleariy in its oral reasons

for judgment that "[t]here has to be an inquiry into what could that discovery lead

to ..." (R. 2537). The trial court, exercising its broad discretion, correctly found that

the discovery sought by Appellants rvould not lead to the discovery of admissible

evidence. Although Appellants now sesk to side step the trial court's inquiry, it was

not legal error to find that the non-public documents sought from the LDI will not

3
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Iead to the discovery of adrnissible evidence. This Court should affirm the trial

courl's denial of the motions to compel because there was no abuse of discretion.

B. The trial court properly denied Appellants' motions to compel
because the non-public documents sought from LDI are irrelevant
and will not lead to the discovery of admissihle evidence.

The trial court properly found that the documents sought by the document

subpoenas and the motions to compel were irrelevant and were not reasonably

calculated to lead to admissible evidence. According to the Louisiana Code of Civil

Procedure, a party "may obtain discovery regarding any matter, not privileged,

which is relevant to the subject matter involved in the pending action, whether it

relates to the clairn or defense of the party seeking discovery or to the claim or

defense of any other party.o' La. C.C.P. 1422. As an initial inquiry, the documents

sought by Appellants are irrelevant, as a rnatter of law, to the subject matter involved

in the pending action, including any claim or defense by Appellants. The Insurance

Code provides that "[n]o action or inaction by the insurance regulatory authorities

may be asserted as a defense to a claim by the receiver," and further provides that

the LDI, its employees, and all others who act on its behalf, are absolutely immune

frorn liability "for any action taken by them in performance of their powers and

duties under this Code." La. R.S. 22:2043.1. In accordance with that statute, the

trial court struck Appellants' dei'enses based on any regulatory actions or inactions.2

Accordingly, in light of La. R.S. 22:2043.1and the trial court's January 12,2021-

ruling, the documents requested by Appellants - all of which relate to regulatory

action or inaction taken by the LDI or on its behalf are statutorily inelevant, and

the trial court acted well within its discretion in determining that lhe documents

could not be reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.

: AdditionalL-v-, the trial court, after tiris appeal was taken, granted partial summary judgment
finding that "La. R.S. 22:2043.1(A) does not allow defendants to plead defenses predicated upon
prior r',nongful or negligent actions of [LAI{C.]" July 21,2021-Ofier (copy attached).

4
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Moreover, not only are the requested documents not relevant and related to

any claim or defense and not calculated to lead to admissible evidence, but they ate

confidential and not subject to subpoena according to statute. The Insurance Code

is clear that:

Al1 wolking papers, recorded inlbrmation, documents, and copies
thereof produced by, obtained by, or disclosed to the commissioner, or
any other person, in the course of an examination made under this
Chapter, shall be given confidential treatment and are not subject
to subpoena and may not be made public by the commissioner or any

other person, except to the extent provided in La. R.S. 22: 198 1(E) and

Subsection I of this Section. Any access may be granted to the National
Association of lnsurance Commissioners. The palties shali agree, in
writing prior to receiving the information, to provide to it the sarne

confidential treatment as required by this Section, unless the prior
rvritten consent of the company to which it pertains has been obtained.
(emphasis added)

La. R.S. 22:1983(J). Accordingly, the regulatory records requested by Appellants

are confidential by statute, may not be subpoenaed. and are not calculated reasonably

to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.

In addition to La. R.S. 22:1983 above. La. R.S. 22:2045 similarly forecloses

the possibility that the information sought by Appellants could lead to the discovery

of admissible evidence. In relevant paft, La. R.S. 2045(4) and (B) provide:

"A. All working papers. recorded infotmation, documents, and copies

thereof produced by, obtained by, or disclosed to the commissioner, or
any other person, in the course ofan action pursuant to this Chapter,
which are confidential or privileged pursuant to any other provision of
law, shall be given confidential treatment and shall uot be subject to
subpoena or disclosed pursuant to the Public Records Law."

"8. All working papers, recorded infotmation, documents, and copies

thereof disclosed by the commissioner, or any other person, to the
receiver in the course of an action pursuant to this Chapter, which are

confidential or privileged pursuant to any other provision of law, shall
be given confidential treatment and shall not be subject to subpoena or
disclosed pursuant to the Public Records Law."

All of the documents requested by Appellants relate to regulatory action ot inaction

taken by LDI or on its behalf.

5
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"ln determining whether the trial court en'ed, this court must balance the

information sought in light of the factual issues involved and the hardships that

would be caused by tiie cou#s order." Lehmannv. Am. S. Home Ins. Co-,615 So.

2d923,925-26 (La. App. 1 Cir.315193), cert. denied,6l7 So. 2d913 (La. 1993).

Here, the infbnnation sought is all related to LDI action or inaction and it is a fact

of this case that lhe trial court has aheady stricken those defenses. Cornpelling

disclosure of these regulatory docurnents, which the Louisiana Legislature has

deerned confidential, would also be a burdensome and fruitless endeavor by the LDI.

Given the trial court's previous rulings striking regulatory defenses (rvhich are not

before this Court), the coruesponding irrelevance of the requested documents to the

now-stricken defenses, and the Louisiana Legislature's determination to preclude

these documents from subpoena, the trial court did not abuse its discretion in finding

that these documents, irrelevant and inadmissible by operation of La. R.S.

22:2043.1, would not lead to the discovery of any evidence, relevant and admissible

at trial.

IV. CONCLUSION

Considering that the documents requested are immaterial, irrelevant to any

defense, conf,rdential, not subject to subpoena, and in light of the trial court's

previous orders striking those defenses, the trial cour4 was considered and correct in

exercising its broad discretion in denying Appellants' motions to compel, The trial

court properly undertook "an inquiry into what could that discovery lead to" and

determined that it was not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of

admissible evidence. Absent a showing that the trial court somehow abused its

discretion, this Court must affi(m at Appellants' cost.

6
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Respectfu lly submitted,

TAyLoR, PontnR, BRooKs & Prnlr,p L.L.P.

By: M,^! b..,--
John Ashley Moore, LBRN 09635
Vincent V. "Trey''Tumminello, III, LBRN 35358
Michael A. Grace, LBRN 38240
William H. Patrick, IV, LBRN 38862
450 Laurel Street, 8th floor (70801)
P.O. Box 2471

Baton Rouge, LA 70821
Telephone: Q25\ 387 -3221
Facsimile; (225) 3 46-8049
Email: ashlev.moore@tavlomorler.com
Email: ney.turnm inello@avlomorter.com
Email: michael.graoe@taylomorter.com
Email: wil l.patrick@tavlorporter.com

Attorneys for Third Party-Appellee, Lo aisianu
Department of Ins uranc e
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certiff that a copy of the foregoing ORIGINAL BRIEF ON

BEHALF OF THIRD PARTY-APPELLEE, LOUISIANA DEPARTEMENT

OF INSURANCE was this day sent via electronic mail to counsel of record, as

follows:

Harry Rosenberg
Phelps Dunbar LLP
365 Canal Street, Suite 2000
New Orleans, LA 70130-6534
Telephone: (504) 566-l3l I
Facsirnile: (504) 568-9130
Email: rosenbeh@phelps.com

H. Alston Johnson
Phelps Dunbar LLP
400 Convention Street, Suite I100
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
Telephone: (225) 346-0285
Facsimile: (225) 381 -997
Email: johnsona@phelps.com

Reid L. Ashinoff
Justin N. Kattan
Justine N. Margolis
Catharine Luo
Dentons US LLP
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020
Telephone: (212) 168-6700
Facsimile: (212) 768-6800
Email : reid.ashinof@dentons.com
Email : Justin.kattan@dentons.com
Email: justine.margalis@dentons.com
Ernail : Catharine.luo@dentson.com

Edward J. Walters Jr.
Darrel J. Papillion
J. E. Cullens Jr.

Andree M. Cullens
Stephen Layne Lee
Walters, Papillion, Thomas, Cullens, LLC
12345 Perkins Road
Baton Rouge, LA 70810
Telephone: (225) 236-3636
Facsimile: (225) 236-3650
Email: walters@lawbr.net
Email: pgoillion@lawblnet
Email: cullens@lautbr.net
Email: acullerrs@,lawbr.net
Email: Iavnelee@lawbr.net

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, this 16th day of August,202l.

ff il {ot-*"
Michael A. Gmce
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JAMES J. DONELON, COMMiSSIONER
OF INSURANCE FOR T}IE STA'IE OF :

LOUTSIANA, IN HIS CAPAC]TY AS

REI{ABILITATOR OF LOUiSIANA
T{EALTH COOPERATIVE, INC.

SUIT NO.: 651,069 SECION: 22

19AH .TDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

vetsN

GROIJP RESOURCES INCORPOLATED,
MLLIMAN, NC., BUCK OLOSAL'
LLC. AND IRONSHORE SPECIALTY :

COMPANY

PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE

; STATEOFLOU1SIANA

ORDER

A hearing; cosducted r'ia Zoom' at 10:00 a.rn on Jure 17, 2021, was held to comider

PlaintifPs Mation for Pulial Summary Judgrncnt Regrdilg Offi€i / Dtector / Employee / Etc'

Defenses or, in the Alterualve, Motion to sfike Defed3es Precluded c a Matler of Law

{'\4otion'). Participating in this Zoom learing $€tt:

J, Cullens and S. Layne t e* for Ptainti4 the Rereivaof LAHC ("Plai*iff'or'Recciver")

Brett Mson for Defmdruq Group Rmucm, Inc. ('GRI")

Janes Brcwo, Shcri Corals. and David Godofsky for Defendmt' Buek Giobel,

LLC (tsuck')

Harry Rosenberg, Justll Kattan, and Justine lr{rgolis for Defendml' Milliman, Inc'
('Millimaa)

Adas Whitworth for Defcndoq Iroshorc Spsialtt Inswancc Compmy ('Ironshore")'

considerbg the bricfs and pleadings filed by rbe padeg the qhibits attachcd thereto whigh ww

all admitterl into evidencq appliCable law, ud thc argment of cousel, fol ihe Ieasotr ststed in

open mun following this heariag ad for tlose tcasos sot forth in PlairLiffs origilal memorodum

in suppon aad reply memorandum in suppon ofttris Morio+ wlich aeincorponted by reference:

IT 13 IIEREEY ORDERED rlnt Plaintif s Motion For Prtial Sunmary Judgmen| tio the

extent directed !o "Diffitor & Offier' Defem, is GnANTED| specifcally, thc Cowt finds ftat

La. R.S. 22:20a3.t(A) does not atlow defendmts to plad dcfcnses predicaled upoa prior wcngful

or negligen! aetioil of any ollicer, manager, direclr, Fusteq employe, or agent of louisiaa HeBlth

cooperative Iac. cT-AItc,J. asd that there re no genuile issua of mat*ial fict beuiag upon the

apptication of La R-S. 22:2043.1(A) to bal such defass.

IT IS FURTIIER ORDERED that Plaintiff s Motiot to strike, 10 thc axtent directed to

defenses prcdi:arcd upcn prior mngfiil or trglig%l stions of uy officer, mmager, dirutor,



tn$t€€, mployee, or agenl of LAIIC is GRANTED' as' pursumt to La' R S' 22:2043'1(A)' those

defossseinsufficientsalt1alteroflawandshsuldhestrickenFusuanttoLaC'c'P 
art 964'

IT IS TEnREFORE 0RDERDI) that thc following aflimadve defenses' to fhe extenl

predicrted upon prior wolgfirl or negligent actioru of 8ny offictr' maager' diretor' tustc'

mployee, ot agcot of LAHC, be stricken:

L Milllman's Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, Elevcnlb' Twclfih, T-hi{ecnthsad 
Fourtcenth" nfri"ir""p*int"s sct fJ.ti, ita Answci to Plshdf s Second supplcnrental' *.^.

ffi;;;;il;-JiffiAi'aii6ol*a *'"1umbsed in its *Anrwe' to Plainliff s Fith

Supplomainu! emcnding and Reslttcd Fstition);

2. Buck's lifth, Eichth, and Nhtb Affirma$ve Defcndes sct tonh in irs A$wc' to- 
Fu;"uf" si*nd Supplcarenal, emending an'i Res{tlcd pctirbn (and 1s rynrrnbcrcd
i" :" anrt*r to pfai#f s fitl'supptemcnul, Amendirg snd Rcstated Peddob);

3. GRI's Thind, Fouih, Eightll and Ninth Affirmarivc Dafense$ set lorth in its Answer to-' l-i;;ff;S;";A SuppTcn*tar, ancnding and Re$ted Pctition (and c renmaocd

inl$ nnswor ro ptai,iiig's finf, Supplenenul, Amcnding and Reslated Pditiot).

The court resewes ruling on whether La. RS' 22:2043'1(4) applis to bar defeoscs

predicated lpon Sxiur wongfirl or negligent actiom of CGI Tcchnologr ud Solutions' Inc' md'/or

BeunPants]e6,LLc,dwtotheexiste'eofgeuuioeiszusofmsle'ialferstotheirrelatiomhip

10 LAHC,

Tbe agummts raisecl by Defendmts that La' &S' 27:2A$'1(A) is uconstitutional as

applied were rlefened md will bccomidereddthe August20,2021 beui4ondefendants'Motion

forPaxialsmaryJudgrnatonUncomtitutioDalityofL&R,S.22:?043.1(4)asApplied.uthe.

coud subsquenrly holds thar the application of this statulc in this aontcxt is urcffitihltional, rhe

delbtrdmrs lvill be permitted to reptead lhe defenses that have been s$icken by this ordci'

IT IS FITRTHER ORDER-ED tbrt Defanderts, GRI, Buck, and Miuiman, shall eqnlly

ber the coss msiated with Plaintiffs Motion.

SO ORIIERED this 

- 
daY of July ?1 2021

r 202 i, at Baton ltouge, lnuisima-

HONORAELE JUDGE.
I HEREBY CERNFY TrtAT O}I THIg OAY A COPY OF

TIC WRTTE I REASOXS FOR JUDGTETTT 
'JUDGTIEIT 

' 
ORDEA ,t COTIIIBEIOHER'IS

RlCOiltEllDATlox wAs l{AlllD BY nE wTH
SUFFICIEX' POSTAGEATTIXED.
SEE ATTACHED LETIER FOR LET OF RECIPIEXTE.

DOttE allD ilAlLED ol{ Jult z, a}2t

Donelon v- Shilllng, eral- No.651,069
Sec, 22, 196 JDc ol'Louisim

tlaunRful^^*
DFUff CLEN'( OF COIJRT

KELLEY



J. E. Jr., T.A., La Ba #23011

&lward J, Wattffi, Jr., La' Bar #13214
Danel J. ?apiliion, t a.Bu #23243
Andr{e M, Cullens ,Lz.Bu 121212
S. Layne Lee, La 8r#17689
WALTERS.PAPIIiION,
rnoMAS, CULLENS, LLC
12345 Pstkins Roa4 Bldg Onc
Batou Rougc, LA ?08 10

?hone: (225) 236-3636

RIJLE95ft) CERTMICATE

I hercby ertif r$al I first cLculated a Proposcti ORDER to susel for ell pafim by email

on June I 8, 20?1, and that aftrr edils md rc]'isions suggsted by dcfensc susl werc madc, cowsEl

ftn lvtrllimm md Buck agred to the lom of this lrcposcd oRDER asd counscl for GRI neitler

obj*ted nor suggarted my prPosed prior Io fiLing.

Cstified rlds 20h day of JrnY,202l

CERTFICATE OT SERYICE

lhercbycrti.fithalatruempyoftlEforegoingbasbcdlfimishedr,iaemiltog]lcounse]

of r€cord s folloffi, this 20rh day of July, 2021, in Batol Rougo, Louisiana'

Jr.
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